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Business Enquiries  Arnold Chisewe
    Business Development Manager
    arnold@syvern.com
    +263 04 747 161
    +263 04 779 710

General Enquiries  Office Manager 
    info@syvern.com
    +263 04 747 161
    +263 04 779 710

Physical Address   21 St Quintin Avenue Eastlea South, Harare,Zimbabwe

Social Media   Facebook: /Syvern.zw 
    LinkedIn: /company/Syvern 
    Twitter:  @Syvern.zw
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Knowledge, experience and hands-on involvement deliver 
world class performance in today's global industries.  There 
is no longer room for outdated practices or cherished 
traditions. Results count. We work with you to level up!

Since our inception in 2005, Syvern has adapted significantly 
with changes in business, technology and government 
requirements.  Specialising has become more crucial in 
businesses now swamped with data overload. Information 
has gone from scarce to over-abundant. For businesses that 
brings enormous benefits, but also enormous headaches!

As a multi-skilled organisation, we offer contracted, holistic 
solutions to a range of professional fields, beginning with 
procurement. Our task is to transform procurement from a 
mere business transaction to a strategic function.  

This entails engaging with suppliers to drive savings and 
growth and negotiating with them to deliver value, quality 
and service.

In our range of fields encompassing engineering, 
mechanical, electrical, infrastructure development, and IT 
we need to stay at the top of our game.  We are constantly 
evaluating suppliers, analysing proposals, staying informed 
on advances in technologies and systems and ensuring 
compliance with the requirements of various governments.  

Through the skills and commitment of our employees, we 
excel in product quality, technical creativity and service to 
our customers. We are committed to the highest standards 
of business and ethical behaviour and to fulfilling our 
responsibilities to the communities we serve.

Our Mission
 
A commitment to accountability, integrity, diligence, impartiality and social responsibility in all our undertakings and always 
fulfilling our obligations with propriety and integrity. 

Our Vision
 
To be a premier advisor in the securing of sustainable infrastructure assets, which is something bigger than procurement and 
construction, it's a fundamental issue of equity and opportunity.

Our Philosophy

Building practical pathways towards sustainable developments.

Company Registration Number
Business Partner Number
VAT Number
Government Vendor Number
Social Security Registration Number
NSSA Schemes

20937/2005
200058680
10022548
701272
0155236V
 Worker's Compensation Insurance Fund (WCIF)
 National Pension Scheme

Company Information

BUSINESS HOURS 0800hrs to 1700hrs | Monday to Friday
   Closed During Weekends and Public Holidays, 
   (Except by Arrangement)

LAWYERS  Karuwa and Associates Legal Practitioners 
   7th  Floor, Globe House,
   Jason Moyo Avenue, Harare

AUDITORS  Artland Resources
   65 Leopold Takawira Street Harare

BANKING DETAILS

Bank Name MBCA Bank Limited
Branch  99 Jason Moyo Avenue
FC A/C No 121031001406
Location Jason Moyo, Harare

Bank Name Ecobank
Branch  Borrowdale Branch
FC A/C No 0011037602053501
Location Sam Levy, Borrowdale

City of Harare
PPC Zimbabwe
ZINARA
Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure development
Ministry of Defence
Harare Central Hospital
City of Mutare
Bondolfi Teachers College
Turnall Holdings
Municipality of Bindura
The Office of the Attorney General
The Malilangwe Trust
City of Masvingo
City of KadomaMinistry of Local Government, Public Works & National Housing
Ministry of Information Communication Technology, Postal and Courier Services

Mr N Murerwa 04 752356/8
Mr Samkange – 0772 171 197
Mrs Mudodo Tel 442711/3
Mr Kanyenga Tel: 04 702665
Col Bukuta Tel: 0470016/ 700155
Mr Makuyana Tel: 04 621100/19
----
Mr Berejena  0775 365 372
Mr D Muza  Tel: +263 4 754 652
Eng Kaseke Tel: 0271 7518
-----------
Mr Mukaro Tel: -----------
------------------
Mr T Mutangi   Tel: 22044/6
Mr T Singizi  Tel: 04-251374

RESULTS COUNT. WE WORK WITH YOU TO LEVEL UP!

Business References

Client and Contact Details

General Manager's Statement 
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Our Approach

Leadership

We promote a leadership that:
  Is accountable in all our business practices.
  Is committed and capable.
  Keeps promises and commitments made to others.
  Shows integrity in all aspects of business.
  Shows pride in our brand and heritage.
  Delivers a sustainable profit to meet the expectations of our shareholders.
  Involves others in decisions and plans which affect them or the company.
  Is committed to the success and well-being of teammates.

Efficiency

We pledge to always provide:
 Optimum customised creative and innovative solutions.
 Our clients & the environment with clean, efficient, healthy, and effective  

solutions.

Performance

We aim to consistently:
  Achieve our set targets and celebrate when we do.
  Actively pursue diversity in our workforce composition, the markets we 

serve, and the services we
 provide.
  We recognise that the technical challenges we solve require new 

perspectives and creative minds.
  Seek to simplify and improve processes, procedures and activities.
  Delight our clients through the high-quality delivery of our products and 

services.
  Provide a valued service for our shareholders and team members.
  Appreciate, promote and protect our reputation.

People

 We understand and support that one's career is not only about earning a 
living; we, therefore:

  Promote a positive, energising, optimistic and fun working environment.
  Encourage a diverse workforce.
  Make people feel valued and appreciated.
  Uplift and educate by providing coaching and feedback.
  Offer a fair, indexed remuneration.

Hold the belief that those who are affected by a decision have a right to be involved 
in the decision-making process. 

Successes

Some of the projects we are proud of:

2014 - 2015
CLIENT

City of Harare
ZINARA (Zimbabwe National Road Administration)
City of Harare
Ministry of Transport
Ximex Business Management
Municipalities: Bindura, Masvingo, Kadoma

SUPPLIED
Bituminous Products
Bituminous Products

Harare Electrical Cables, cable jointing kits, cable glands
Bitumen Products

Standalone Traffic lights
Electrical Services and bitumen products

2015 - 2016
CLIENT

City of Harare
Ministry of Defence
City of Harare
City of Harare
City of Harare
Ministry of Transport
City of Harare

SUPPLIED
Street lighting, control gear and accessories

Electrical equipment
Traffic lights

Hire of equipment
Supply, delivery and installation of prepaid water meters

Supply of bitumen products
Supply of bitumen products

Reaching Goals
City of Harare City of MasvingoCity of KadomaMinistry of Defence Ministry of Transport & 

Infrastructure Development

Our Company (continued) Company Membership and Associations

 Zimbabwe National Chamber of Commerce 
 Engineering Council of Zimbabwe
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Health and safety

Syvern will never compromise on safety.  Our staff is trained to proactively promote a safe working environment by strictly 
adhering to government regulations and policies. 

 
We adhere to these policies to ensure the safety and welfare of our staff, our clients and our subcontractors; and to ensure that 
company and client property and information are not compromised.

We are keenly aware of the impact our operations and projects may have on the environment.  With this in mind, wherever 
possible, we advise on programmes and policies to minimise adverse effects, focusing on construction methods and materials 
that allow for a greener project construction process.

We are compliant with industry standard requirements and are subject to accreditation and auditing as stipulated by the 
government. 

We actively educate ourselves on new industry developments to stay up to date with new methodologies, technology and 
standards. 

Silven has been with the company since its inception in 2005.  She is responsible for the 
overall management of the business and setting our strategic goals.  Silven has been 
building on her experience in the industry in various capacities since 1997.

Silven Chisewe
Managing Director 

Richard shares the primary responsibility for the overall management of the company's 
technical operations. He joined the company in 2012.

Richard Javangwe
Technical Director 

Blessing is responsible for the financial operations of the business including, taxation, 
risk management and company investments.  Blessing has served the company since 
2010.

Blessing Chisewe
Finance Director

Tich is responsible for project development and management within the business; this 
includes coordinating internal resources for the flawless execution of projects, risk 
management and maintaining comprehensive project documentation.  Tich has been 
with the company since 2007.

Tichaona Muzira
Projects Manager

Loice is responsible for organising office operations and procedures this includes 
controlling correspondence, maintaining office efficiency and planning and 
implementing office systems. Loice has been with the company since 2011.

Tichaona Muzira
Projects Manager

Hilton is responsible for the development of the marketing and sales strategy in line with 
company objectives.  Hilton joined the company in 2014.

Hilton Manangazira
Sales and Marketing

Arnold is responsible for building strategic partnerships within the industry and beyond, 
strengthening clientele relationships and managing our supply chain. Arnold has been 
with the company since 2009.

Arnold Chisewe
Business Development
Manager

Expand 
Market coverage

Deliver 
Expert solutions

Promote
Efciency & 
professionalism

 Allocate capital to market expansion
 Extend into adjacent field
 Market, promote and advertise

 Be innovative and creative
 Collaborate and contract with experts for customised solutions when necessary
 Equip ourselves for updated technologies

 Offer continued training and upskilling to stay abreast of new methodology and 
technology

 Engage staff to foster team spirit and collaborated expertise

Syvern®

SSyvern®

S

Our Strategic Priorities

Our business has three core focuses:

EXECUTIVE 
TEAM 
MEMBERS
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Syvern is committed to a Code of Corporate Practices and Conduct based on the values presented in the King Reports and the 
Principles of Corporate Governance in Zimbabwe presented in the Manual of Best Practice. 

We adhere to the strict framework of rules, relationships, systems, structures and processes which govern, regulate and control 
how the company is managed and how decisions are made.

Our directors recognise the responsibility and benefits of conducting the affairs of the company with accountability, 
transparency and honour.  Furthermore, shareholders and stakeholders may be assured that the company is being managed 
ethically; in line with the generally accepted corporate practices.

Policies

People

 Increase team member 
satisfaction and 
engagement.

 Team member
  diversity.
 Increased collaboration 

amongst team 

Client

 Develop deeper 
relationships with 
existing clients.

 Increased client
feedback of 20-30%.

 Develop and grow new 

business.

Financial

 Return on equity of 7-18%.
 Return on assets
 of 20-30%.

Operational

 CSR and strong 
community involvement.

 Productivity ratio <60%.
 Reduce our carbon 

footprint through the 
use of sustainable energy 
by 50%.

The International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) 
provides assurance of product and service quality and is clear 
proof of a company's stance regarding the global 
environment.

Quality Management System
Syvern has developed and implemented a quality 
management system in order to document the company's 
best business practices; better satisfy the requirements and 
expectations of its customers; and to improve the overall 
management of the company and has adopted the process 
approach advocated by ISO 9000:2015.

Anti-bribery and Anti-Corruption
 Syvern is committed to conducting its business in 
accordance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations and 
the highest ethical standards, and this commitment is 
embodied in the companies Code of Business Conduct and 
Ethics. Syvern reiterates its commitment to full compliance by 
the company, its directors, employee's contractor and 
suppliers with any local anti-bribery or anti-corruption laws 
that may be applicable and has adopted the process 
approach advocated by ISO 37001:2016.

Risk Management
 Syvern follows a strict risk management plan in order 
to ensure that that the levels of risk and uncertainty are 
identified and then properly managed in a structured way, so 
any potential threat to the delivery of outputs (level of 
resourcing, time, cost and quality) and the realisation of 
outcomes/benefits by the client are appropriately managed 
to ensure successful delivery and has adopted the process 
approach advocated by ISO 31000:2009.

Cooperate Social Responsibility

In our daily work, we have the ability to make an impact on 
society. We have the ability to bring ideas to life; to turn ideas 
into something tangible and beneficial for everyone.

Syvern is committed to maintaining the highest standards in 
ethical, responsible and sustainable business practices.  We 
believe this to be the only way to do business and 
subsequently, our consumers will have a stronger connection 
with our brand. 

Corporate social responsibility at Syvern touches every part 
of our business and encourages all stakeholders to contribute 
to the vision of significantly reducing the impact on the 
environment, sustain a safe working environment, have a 
positive impact on our people, the communities we work in 
and building the trust and respect of our clients.

CORE VALUES

Ethical, responsible 
and sustainable business practices

“Earn your success based on service to others, not at the 
expense of others”
– H Jackson Browne Jnr

Overall Objectives

2017 / 2018

Cooperate Governance
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We are an adaptable, multi-skilled organisation covering:

Mechanical services
 Hire of equipment.
 Personnel for building services and public works.

Electrical services & automation
 Management & control of lighting systems.
 Smart water metering.
 Traffic signals & management.
 Switchboards.
 Uninterruptible power supplies.
 Standby generators.
 Electrical maintenance strategies.

Engineering, procurement & management (EPM)
 International procurement – assuring the right materials 

and services on time and at the best 
 price
 Customised solutions to meet our clients' specific 

requirements. 
 Procurement is a skill.  Reduce costs by centralising or 

outsourcing.
 Project management of construction projects of all 

sizes and complexities.
 Freight forwarding management and solutions.
 International transportation and logistics.

Information Technology
 Optimised business operations.
 Slim-lined, customised technology solutions.
 Management and training on IT systems.
 Low operational costs.

Road Infrastructure
 End to end solutions for road construction.
 Supply and delivery of raw materials.
 Design, maintenance and repair of infrastructure 

investments.
 Solar power design & installations.

 Smart water metering.
 Crane and auger service.
 Traffic signal systems.
 Traffic management.
 Public lighting.
 IT infrastructure.
 Electrical cabling.

 Maintenance services.
 Technical procurement and logistics switchgear.
 Bituminous products road marking materials.
 Overhead & underground jointing kits &  

accessories electrical cables.
 Solar power design & installations.
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Emphasis is put on communication being a key feature and on adaptable project managers who understand their role.

Business Scope

Services & Products

Solutions


